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When We Talk 

 

 

On our pillows, 

our dreams crawl out of our heads 

and merge together. 

 

And, when you wake up and open your mouth 

to utter your first words of that day, 

you stop. 

 

I look at you and I know, 

and that’s why I move along 

towards the waiting routine of our new, yet same day. 

 

We go through the hours like the hands on a clock. 

Sometimes you are the minutes, 

at other times I am the hours. 

But at the end when midnight strikes, 

it brings us together. 

 

A gentle breeze, a baby’s slumber and a soft nightlight, 

these never prepare us for what is to come, 

because it is after we are asleep that we really being to talk. 

 

 

*** 

 

 

You 

 

 

You are possessed of dancing silhouettes,  

You are a feeling at my fingertips. 

You, the voyeur, the masked soul, 

You are the raging dervish. 

You are made of infinite boxes. 

You, the wood rat, the feline too. 

You are the totem – the insight. 

You, oblivious to chance and fate, 

You, the doer, the mover and shaker. 

You are the thirst only you can satiate! 

 

 

*** 
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You#2 

 

 

I make some part of your today, 

but you know I will be gone tomorrow. 

Filling up the silences between breaths, 

I extend my hand, 

to take away your sorrow. 

 

I may be just a moment for you: 

A passing fancy 

A mayfly; but, 

You 

 

Your heartbeat sings me a lullaby, 

Your smile envelops me like a starlit night-sky, 

Dreaming next to you, I am free. 
 

 

*** 
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